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ST ACT
The countermovement to the women's liberation

movement has been varied both in origin and organization ,nrd has teen
slow in making its impact. Presented in this pap is an analysis of
several countermovement strategies which focus upon the issues of
opposition to the Equal hights Amendment, abortion law reform, and
arguments about the nature of woman. The rhetoric of countermovement
organizations such a Pussycats, Females Cpposed to Equality, and
Happiness of Womanhood is examined and discussed in relation to these
issues. The issues of argument validity, the extent to which the
rhetors of the countermovement understand and refute the arguments
advanced by the movement women, i,:entifying the dominant strategies
for gaining publicity, and converting potential members to the ideals
of the countermovement are analyzed by the author. It is concluded
that by attacking superficial failures of the movement, exaggerating
and misinterpreting movemenf issues, and misunderstanding what
American women want and think, the countermovement has failed to come
to grips with the essence of the movement. (Author/LG)
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GROWING UP FROM ANOTHER PERSPECTIVE: COU TERMOVEMENT

Presented at the 1972 SCA Convention Chicago, Illinois

Marie E.J. Rosenwasser, University of Mas achu

Opposition to the Women's Paorement ranges from a deliberate

sil ence to organized campaigns to stop ratification of the Equal
Rights Amendment. It comes from a variety of individuals who have

serious misgivings about Women Liberation; we are all familiar

with articles or books from such prominent indiViduals as Dr.

Midge Decter0 Ann Landers, and Norman Mailer. But when this opposi-

tion coalesces and responds to the goals, behavior, and ideology

of the Movement, i an organized Countermovement* Rather than

evaluating the scattered oppostion to the t 's Movement, this paper

is an overview of the language, strategies, and principles the

active and potentially paler' 1 uountermovement ae.ainst Women's

Liberation.

If a countermovement is a rhetorical reactbn to a movement,

must re., et and negate; but in order to be a movement, it must also

accept and affirm. To what, then, does the Countermovement s.y no?

It says no to unrestricted abortion, to the Equal Rights Amendment

(hereafter ferred to as ERA), to federal day care centers, to women's

studies courses that ignore their perspective, to the unbecoming behav-

ior of the women in the Movement, to the godlessness of the Movement,

d to the concept of woman as man's equal.

It says yes to man as guide, protector, and provider and woman

fiife, mother, and homemaker. It says yes to feminine char. m, to

the traditional marriage an i family style, and bravo to the differences

between man and won
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Since any movement crea its own short-h d terms; to summarize

is key constructs, ounte- ovement counteract t language

the movement. Thus, we have the deliberate creation of H2O.W.

oppose N.O.W.1 and Pussycats who "purr" in beguiling contrast to

S.C.U.M. and W.I.T.0 H. Femininity rather than feminism; womanhood

not sisterhood. Then In the "true woman" of Midge Dectero-

N2,.1chp..2t1ta or the "real ema " who can be 'liberated and feminine"

by adopting the philosophy of the book Pur q-12YLZ-kILm. Women are

not discussed as females or ReO-olei they are girls.

For the most part, members of the Count _movement label all

aspects of the Movement as "the women's lib" or "fem libbers."

one's style represents one

sents the Countermovement

epistemic stance, this labellinC reprP=

inability an or lack of ddqire to

the differe -s within tne Movement and their preference = or vie

all of it as unc esirable.

A brief look at the strategies of the Counte

pro ti ide information for

111_vemen t will

lonzer discussion. of why they oppose the

ERA and their exnosition of the "true

of the Countermovement mat

wo-_an." Some of the strategies

those of the Movement. For example, in

response to National Wmen's Day, Happiness of Womanhood (H.O.W.)

holds a Womanhood Day at whith men judge who is the Most feminine,

prizes are a for the prettiest satin pillows, and sandpaper

pillows are given to legislators who have incu ed their wrath. They,

too, have buttons, bumperstickers, and s -ocans reading, I know H.O.W.;

I am a Pussycat; You make the living and we'll make life worth fling;

Stop hitching and start purring; A Iamb chop better than a karate

ti fy beforechop. They

legislative n.'it
books. di :ibute n wslut ters.d

Oid coffees not concio



raising less on. Se' pastors not politJcians o aid their cause,

endorse God not the self as the best source dt authority an4 rely

on men for a lot of their fina- and moral support. ile there

are differing opinions wit: i the ountormovement, it has not yet

provided the woalth of voice ,and ideas, he uestionim or the

conflict of the Movement.

(IPLP2aitioi to the ERA

In her imony before a Louisiana Senate Commit tee, chde-man

(the title she uses) of P.O.E. Gabs Tanhinnette said:

Women now enjoy deferential and presferen tial
treatment and have no desire to be lowered to
eouality. What'_s wrong with a male dominated
society? it iT37 cerT,ainly preferable to a Wo e ts
Lib Dominated Societr run by a few frustrated
female sex traitors.

he comment : just one of 24 reasons for opposing the ERA frequently

cited by F.O.E. and H.O.W.3 Their 24 reasons can be summarized into

these threes passage of the ERA denies God's divine plan; (2)

it will create far more problems for women than it will solve; and

(3) it is unwanted and unnecessary.

No organization has so strongly involved God in the fight to

stop the ERA than F.O.E. subsidiary Students Opposed to Equality,

who distributed this "Lesson in Logic" (their title) on campuses

last y:

God, who is superior to man, created man and woman
different phySically and emotionally. God being
perfect made no r'istake when he created man and woman
different and did not intend for man to try to remake
his creation to be the same which means_equal....When
man tries to make man and woman equal, he is revolting
against God....and aligning himself with Satan....If
you are not against Satan, you are for him. Conclusion:The ERA is.a Satanic ti!ovement; it is anti-nature. 4
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God is not the only source of expert testimony cited; members

of H.O.W. and F.O.E. cite opinions of law professors, leaders of

labor unions, sociologists, and Senators who suggest that passage

of the amendment is "the tonkin Gulf Resolution of the American

social structure."5 They quote Ms. Johnson, Washington Director

of the National Urban League, as opposing proposals which could

olidnate protective standards for women or adversely affect their

economic welfare or "special responsibilities as mothers."6 Dr.

Margaret Mead has saidl "I've been against the Equal Rights Amend-

ment always... _ passage would endanger the hard won rights of

working women--both black and white."7 One of their champions is

Senator Sam Ervin who, with fellow legislators and legal scholars,

says passage of the ERA will mean drafting women, abolition of the

female branches of the military, 'inevitable governmental control over

reproduction, and destruction of protective work laws.

While there are serious questions about the implications of the

Amendment, F.O.E. and H.O. do not develop their arguments; instead

they enumerate objections quote "expert" witnesses, and raise ques-

tions

China ? "8

"What has equality done for the women of Russia and

The third major reason why the Countermovement opposes the ERA

is in two parts: (a) it is the work of the "libbers" and therefore

doesn't represent the real majority and (b) it is unnecessary. Mrs.

Minhinet'- and Mrs. Davison repeatedly cite a York Times poll

that showed only 3% of the women favoring the ERA; from this unex-

plained and unverified statistic they conclude that they represent

970 of the wol n this country. 9
If their statistic is accurate,
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the poll must be old for the recent Redbook survey of 120 0000

readers showed that two out of three women favor the Wor^en's

Liberation Movement10 and a Fsholotl,Iriay survey last march

1revealed that a majority support the ERA. 1There is some truth,

though, to the argument that the Women' s Movement does not include

all 'vomen. In an KIIRny article black -omen said that they have

more pressing obligations and needs than sup. -ting the Women's

Movement and the Movement has long been criticized for ring
13

the poor and thr older

Even if flovement represented all en, the ERA

would be unnecessary argues Jaquie Davison; for sex discrimination

ille 1 under the 5th and 14th ly1lendr nts.
14

v,ouldWhile

say Davison is accurate, the Supreme Court has y

woman as 'pefS ," and Davison ig-7nor es the exist 1

Lion so thoroughly documented and responds passively: there has-

been and is Le diseL-iLi:JI -but ;.!1-,,,se proolems

t tne tower ecneions or our gov

These words from Minhinette

for opposing the ERAs

Ainhine te

"'of'-ne

4'

an ne soiveo

riz,e faeir reasons

w wi the ERA, Lesbians an homosexuals could
freely: Will they next demand the right to adopt
chirldren? Our society is built around the:family...
which is under attack by the women's lib and ratifi-
cation of the ERA would be the toppling of our
society. It will put a government noose around our
necks 16

D vison

Once the family is gone, it will be Goodbye Americat l7

Usingthe thin- entering wedge. and black or white fallacies, un-

"documented polls, " ,7t" testimony, and lists rather than complete



arguments, Happiness of Womanhood and Females Opposed to Equality

Are against ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment. F.O.E. has

been successful in Louisiana; H.O.w. was un uccessful in California,

OUT only ij states need to reject the ERA in order to defeat it

The "stop ERA" movement is gaining a ttention. 18

he N e 01

While the ERA is one of the major point., of clash between the

Movement and the Countermovement, perhaps the real stasis is their

concept of woman. The underpinning for much of the Countermo emer

philosolWiY comes from the lecturer and author Helen Andelin book

Fascinati Womanhood which influenced Davison's

According to Andelin, woman is of two qualities: angelic d human.

"The angelic is what a woman is, and has to do with her character;

and the Human is what a woman does and has to do with her appearan

manner, and actions. "19 Her four angelic qualities are that she

(1) under ds man (appreciates and accepts has pride in his

superiority); (2) has deep inner happiness which results from domes-

tic goodness, acceptance of self, and appreciation of life; (3) has

a lovely character which comes from all the noble virtues of ber vo

lence, moral courage, chastity, patience, self-dignity, gentleness,

d the like; (4) is a domestic goddess by being a good homemaker, a

good mother, and happy in her role.2° 3 -r.human qualities are also

divided into four categories: femininity in appearance and manner

(dresses daintily and speaks softly); radiates happiness by letting

her -"presence light the home": has a fresh appearance and manner

by having good-health and grooming; and displays chadlikeness--a

quality attained through display of spunkines_ changeability, and
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even children's dress if it pleases her man. Both qualities, the

reader is assured, are essential to man's "celestial love" for the

"angelic arouses in man a feeling approaching scprship and brings him

peace and happiness" while the human qualities "fascinate, captivate,

amuse, enchant, and arouse a desire to protect and shelter- u21

If this seems removed from the harsher realities of the twentieth

century, this is how most of the Countermovement, p icularly the

organized opposition, views the ideal wo man. Fascin tine 'roman food

fe are prescriptive texts that define by essence

not operation, cite hypothetical illustrations and personal testimony

as proof, re orce oy suggesting rewaras that will be reaped it

tneir specific instructions are followed, and list pages of "do

and "don't's" for the good wife. There are pictures of woman li

divided into an angel and a humar there is a picpicture of a woman

holding.. the house in her hands. As dreaitilike as this is and as much

as Christian chivalry is envoked, one wonders if this isn't idolatrous

The inaccurate inaloL:y these two authors imply s: woman is to God

as man is to woman. If woman is to be worshipped, she has the awe -

some but false responsibility of "divinity" and i.s the real power in

. male-female rela, ons. Andelin and Davison have turned the tables on

tnemsolves: they have made woman into a golden calf.

Tne more ails c 'Fumyurr by Luc anise Goldberg and

Jeannie Salmi endorses femininity and details the differences between

the sexes in two chap t;c!x' filled with medical evidence and their

discussion that .quite thoroughly defeats Ann Koedt's "myth of the

vaginal orgasm."22 They argue that as a sexual being what we

wants good deal more meaninzul...than being turned on like a



radio switch. She wants her whole 'mein: involved...."23 They

contend that feminists are defeated by tneir own psuedo-scien-

tific approach. sex° 'nd concludes "Ti -Grace Atkinoon rid

Company may look forward to tne joyless,sexles:s,world she p ints--

tr there would be equality for all, but equality for

wnii these are provocative thowTnts, one cannot be

their ar `lr a -ion

women who slhould

they conclude Jlei

nv
4-r

lune. with

woman's ility rites" and advice to sinle

better."25 When,rried b -use "marri

book with the cuestions "When does Daddy

to 'Freak out'?" hey either do no gasp or care to conIron the

Dvt;menta -human liberation. In fact, one weak -

philosophy is that while woman is still define

is described as the subtler, but more witty

highest ideal of the

ness of the Pussycat

in term- of man, she

the ingenious, fun-filled, affectionate or.

What -al conclusions can we make about the principles

practices organized Countermovement? First, it h -oblems

in coming to gr ip.s with the essence of the Movement; it attacks the

superficial

misinterpret

a society in

allures of the

tion by asking

ich the only

Moven it and reveals its exaggeration and

such questions ast "Do we want to create

ay you can tell men and women apart

would be to cheek their I.D. cards?"27 It presumes to speak for

men as well as 97 of the women without concern for research

documentation. Secondly, while the Countermovement's concern for

children and happy families is admirable and while its influence

growing and its membership increasing at a time when the pavement is

experiencing financial difficulties, there is evidence that the

Countermovement misunderstands what American women wan and think.
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It has not captured the essence of woman when to one par

Countermovement sloe is a domestic goddess and to another a feminine

be6uiler capable of some intellectual activity, and fulfilled by

love and marriage. Tc both parts, woman is the second sex! Woman

well....... Sadie is a a _ied lady.

36.
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